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Genesis 1:1-5 

1In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 2 The earth was without form 

and void, and darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was 
hovering over the face of the waters.  

3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 And God saw that the 

light was good. And God separated the light from the darkness. 5 God called the light 

Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was evening and there was morning, 

the first day. 

Monday, January 18, “In the beginning Elohim.”   Read Genesis 1:1-3 

Genesis 1:1-3 says, “In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the 
earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the deep. And the 

Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. And God said, let there be light: and 

there was light”. Did you know that the Bible we read in the English language was 
originally written in Hebrew and Greek? When Moses compiled the book of Genesis in the 

Old Testament, he recorded the name for God with the Hebrew word: Elohim. This name 
for God means supreme, exceeding, divine, very great and mighty. Elohim in Genesis 1 

refers to the infinite, all-powerful God who shows by His works that He is the creator, 
sustainer, and supreme judge of the world. The other interesting thing about the name 

Elohim is that it is plural. We see this clearly in Genesis 1:26: “Let us make man in our 
image, after our likeness.” We understand clearly from the New Testament that God exists 

in plural unity as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Elohim may be the first foreshadowing of 
the marvelous teaching of what men have called “the Trinity”.  He is only one Creator God 

yet functioning as three divine Persons. The Father planned the work of creation, the Son 
did the work (“all things were made by Him”—John 1:3), and the Spirit energized it (“the 

Spirit of God moved”- Gen. 1:2). Our Triune God created all things and sustains all things! 
• What are some verses that reveal the Triune God (Verses where the Father, Son, and 

Spirit are acting together)? (Look up Matt. 28:19; Luke 3:22; John 14:26; Acts 1:4; 

Acts 10:38; Rom. 8:9; 1 Peter 1:2) 
• Memory Verse: Genesis 1:3 

• Prayer:  Father praise You for sending Jesus to save me and giving me Your Spirit to 
help me. 

 
Tuesday, January 19, “Ex Nihilo.’”      Read Genesis 1:1-5 

What is creation? Quite often, when asked that question, Christians immediately direct 
attention to what has been made. Someone might say, “Look at the vast sky above, with 

its moon and stars, its sun and clouds which give rain from heaven.” We might point to 
the ocean and all its deep mysteries or the Grand Canyon’s majestic scenery. As we think 

MEMORY VERSE:  Genesis 1:3 

And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 
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about how the Bible presents to us the account of creation in Genesis 1, it starts with God 
and goes out from there. Creation is that act of God through which, by His sovereign will 

and unlimited power, He brought the entire world out of nonbeing into being that is distinct 
from His own being. The Latin term for this is “Ex Nihilo.” Isn’t that such a cool word to 

say! Creation “ex nihilo” means that the eternal God, the immutable God, the infinite God, 
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, brought creatures into existence without the use of 

existing materials. God created something from nothing! Only the sovereign Creator (who 
is also our benevolent Redeemer) is deserving of our worship, adoration, and 

devotion. Isaiah 44:24 says, “Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer, who formed you from 
the womb: “I am the LORD, who made all things, who alone stretched out the heavens, 

who spread out the earth by Myself.” God alone can create something out of nothing. 
• What does the Latin phrase “Ex Nihilo” mean? (out of nothing) Compare Genesis 1:1, 

2 with Isaiah 44:24. What is similar? How do both passages reveal that God made 
something out of nothing? 

• Memory Verse: Genesis 1:3 

• Prayer: God You are all-powerful! You create out of nothing. There is nothing too hard 
for You. 

 
Wednesday, January 20, “Newton’s solar system.”   Read Genesis 1:1-5 

Years ago, Scientist Sir Isaac Newton had an exact replica of our solar system made into 
a miniature model. The planets were all geared together by cogs and belts to make them 

move around the sun in perfect harmony. One day as Newton was studying the model, a 
friend who did not believe in the biblical account of creation stopped by. Marveling at the 

device, he exclaimed, “My friend, Newton, what an exquisite thing! Who made it for you?” 
Without looking up, Newton wittingly replied, “Nobody.” His friend quickly replied, “What 

do you mean nobody?”. Newton chimed in, “You heard me right! I said nobody! All of 
these balls and cogs and belts and gears just happened to come together, and wonder of 

wonders, by chance they began revolving in their set orbits and with perfect 
timing.” Newton had made his point. Doesn’t the idea of “random chance” seem foolish 

when you hear it that way? Yet that’s your option if you don’t believe in an intelligent 

Creator of the universe. The orderliness of all creation shows us not only that God is 
orderly, but also that He wants us to live orderly, according to His design and purpose for 

our lives. 
• Name some things that display God’s order in His creation. How do these things 

discredit the idea of random chance? Why is understanding God’s order and creative 
design so important in our culture? 

• Memory Verse: Genesis 1:3 
• Prayer: Praise You Lord, for making all things with wisdom and purpose to reflect Your 

glory. 
 

Thursday, January 21, “God establishes morality.”   Read Genesis 1:3, 4 
Have you ever wondered how we came to the conclusion that certain things are right and 

other things are wrong? How are some things good and other things evil? How are some 
things sinful and other things right and just? The answer is God! Genesis 1:3, 4 says, “And 

God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. And God saw that the light was good. 

And God separated the light from the darkness.” Just as God speaks and things are created 
out of nothing, He also determines what is good. This is the first of several times in the 

creation account where God will pronounce what He has just made as "good." He made 
light, and He approved of it. Notice, God did not call the darkness good. In the Hebrew 
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understanding, "light" was the ultimate ideal, and a symbol of truth, wisdom, goodness, 
righteousness, and knowledge. There is powerful symbolism in God's choice to create light 

among the dark unordered universe. Our Creator God alone has the right to declare what 
is right and wrong for His creation. Morality is the distinction between right and wrong or 

good and bad behavior. Who decides what is moral? According to Genesis, God does! This 
verse begins a pattern repeated for the rest of the chapter. In each of the next days of 

creation, God will speak something into existence, see the effect it has, and declare it 
good. The Creator has the right to govern His creation and determine what is good. 

• How would you define “Morality”? How does Genesis 1 describe where “morality” comes 
from? From this passage who establishes what is “good”? Is morality something 

individuals should decide, or God? Why? 
• Memory Verse: Genesis 1:3 

• Prayer: Oh God, You alone determine what is good and evil, right and wrong. Help my 
life to honor You. 

 

Friday, January 22, “The Eternal God measures out time for His creation.” 
Read Genesis 1:5 

Have you ever been late for church? How about an important appointment? How do you 
know you were late? How do you know you were on time? How do you know you’re getting 

older? How do you know when to celebrate your birthday? Isn’t it wonderful that our 
glorious Creator gave us a measurement of time? Genesis 1:5 says, “God called the light 

Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there was evening and there was morning, 
the first day.” God is an eternal being. He exists outside of the limitations of time as we 

know it. Yet here in verse 5 we find God establishing a measurement of time for His 
creation. Genesis was written in Hebrew. We read it today in English. The Hebrew word 

for “day” is “yom”. This Hebrew word is most commonly used in the bible to literally mean 
a 24-hour day. “Yom” is sometimes translated “ages” used to identify a longer period of 

time, but it seems the context of Genesis 1:2 is establishing the definition of a literal day, 
beginning at sunset and going to the next sunset. The phrase “And there was evening and 

there was morning” is repeated on every day of creation. In Genesis 1:14 God seems to 

be giving us further evidence that these were literal days by telling us the purpose for 
which He created the sun, moon, and stars—so we could tell time in literal years, literal 

seasons, and literal days. Psalm 74:16, 17 says, “You established the cycle of day and 
night; you put the sun and moon in place. You set up all the boundaries of the earth; you 

created the cycle of summer and winter.” Praise our Creator for giving us time! 
• Read Genesis 1:3-31 What phrases are repeated after every day of creation? Which of 

the repeated phrases have to do with time measurement? What does verse 14 reveal 
about time measurement?  

• Memory Verse: Genesis 1:3 
• Prayer: Oh God, thank You for the blessing of time, for seasons, and years, and 

generations. 
 

Saturday, January 23, Preparing for Sunday Worship 
• Read Genesis 1 

• Prayer – Father, make us ready to hear your Word. Reveal your truth to our hearts. 

Give us grace to listen and obey. Bind the enemy of our souls and fill us with Your Holy 
Spirit. Give us joy as we meet with your people for doctrine, prayer, and worship. 


